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749. Oil cake meal ; 
WO. Oils, cocoanut and palm, in their natural state ; 
751. Oranges and rinds of, in brine, for candying ; 
752. Ores of metals of all kinds ; 
753. Ottar of roses ; 
754. Osiers ; 
755. Oxalic acid ; 
756. Paintings, in oil or water colours, by artists of well-known merit, or 

copies of the old masters by such artists ; 
757. Paintings in oil or water colours, the production of Canadian artists, 

under regulations to be made by the Minister of Customs ; 
758. Palm leaf, unmanufactured; 
759. Pearl, mother of, not manufactured ; 
760. Persis, or extract of archill and cudbear ; 
761. Philosophical instruments and apparatus,—that is to say, such as are not 

manufactured in the Dominion, when imported by and for use in uni
versities, colleges, schools and scientific societies ; 

762. Pictorial illustrations of insects, &c, when imported by and for the use 
of colleges and schools, scientific and literary societies ; 

763. Phosphorus ; 
764. Pelts ; 
765. Pipe clay ; 
766. Pitch (pine), in packages of not less than fifteen gallons each ; 
767. Platinum wire ; 
768. Plaits, straw, Tuscan and grass ; 
769. Potash, German mineral ; 
770. Potash, muriate and bichromate of, crude ; 
771. Precipitate of copper, crude ; 
772. Pumice and pumice stone, ground or unground ; 
773. Quercitron, or extract of oak bark, for tanning ; 
774. Quicksilver ; 
775. Quills in their natural state or unplumed (1887) ; 
776. Quinine, sulphate of, in powder ; 
777. Rags, of cotton, linen, jute and hemp, paper waste or clippings and 

waste of any kind, fit only for manufacture of paper ; 
778. Rattans and reeds, unmanufactured ; 
779. Recovered rubber and rubber substitute ; 
780. Red liquor, a crude acetate of aluminium prepared from pyroligueous acid, 

for dyeing and calico printing ; 
781. Redwood planks and boards, sawn, but not further manufactured (1887) ; 
782. Rennet, raw or prepared ; 
783. Resin, in packages of not less than fifteen gallons each ; 
784. Rhubarb root; 
785. Rolled rods of steel under half an inch in diameter or under half an inch 

square, when imported by knob or lock manufacturers or cutlers for 
use exclusively in such manufactures in their own factories (1887) ; 

786. Roots, medicinal, viz. :—aconite, calumba, ipecacuanha, sarsaparillai 
squills, taraxacum, valerian ; 


